I[n its]{.smallcaps} 2014 [Traditional Medicine Strategy]{.smallcaps}, the World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that nations take steps to regulate traditional and complementary medicine (T&CM) "practices and practitioners."^[@B1]^ Among the principles underlying the WHO\'s regulatory recommendations are the enhancement of "safety, quality, and effectiveness" in the delivery of T&CM care and T&CM\'s "global integration... into health systems." Such aims, the Strategy suggests, should be addressed with reference to "protect\[ing\] the intellectual property rights of indigenous people and local communities and their healthcare heritage."

This article---a commentary---aims to initiate a global conversation about the distinct challenges faced by policy makers in the area of T&CM professional regulation. The authors do so by reviewing several key features that differentiate the statutory regulation of *traditional* medicine practitioners and practices (i.e., those rooted in particular indigenous knowledge systems) from biomedical professional regulation. Adopting a postcolonial theoretical lens,^[@B2]^ the authors point to factors arising historically from the European colonial encounter that continue to impact on regulatory matters across the globe today. To support their position, the authors use examples from their ongoing research in the Canadian context, augmented by global literature on T&CM professional regulation. The article\'s goal is to identify conceptual parameters that will catalyze a global conversation as opposed to taking an exhaustive approach in the examples provided. Before turning to their core argument, the authors provide some clarification about terminology.

It should be noted that some traditional medicine practices---such as acupuncture---have been incorporated into biomedical practitioners\' scopes in some jurisdictions, where these practices are termed *complementary* medicine. Other so-called *complementary* medicine practices, such as chiropractic and osteopathy, do not have precolonial, indigenous cultural roots (although many other indigenous medicine practices include types of massage and manual techniques), but are distinguished from conventional care by their relative marginality within biomedically dominant healthcare systems. Although the arguments presented in what follows may have some relevance for the regulation of a wide range of complementary therapies, this work primarily addresses those T&CM systems and practices that clearly originate in precolonial cultures. This approach permits a thematic emphasis on the historical, political and epistemic factors that continue to impact upon the statutory regulation of such health care approaches. The authors invite discussion from those engaged in various facets of T&CM regulation worldwide, in pursuit of a robust conversation as to the potential advantages and challenges associated with different policy making approaches.

The Current State of T&CM Professional Regulation {#s001}
=================================================

As of 2012, 56 United Nations member states surveyed had implemented some form of T&CM professional regulation, whereas 56 others had no such regulations (and 17 did not answer).^[@B1]^ The WHO has characterized state healthcare systems worldwide as falling under one of four types with respect to T&CM: "integrative" systems in which biomedicine and T&CM are both funded and recognized; "inclusive" systems, where T&CM has some recognition but is only partially regulated or integrated into public care; "tolerant" systems, where some T&CM practices are "tolerated by law" but poorly integrated; and biomedically "exclusive" systems, where T&CM practices are outlawed.^[@B3]^

As Dixon has noted, a range of T&CM professional regulatory models have been implemented worldwide.^[@B4]^ These include models of "direct government-administered regulation, ... government-sanctioned self-regulation, ... and independent self-regulation." Particular regulations may apply to T&CM practices (e.g., acupuncture, herbal medicine) or professions as a whole (e.g., Chinese medicine). Regulations may furthermore protect occupational titles (e.g., "Acupuncturist"), and/or restrict particular practices (e.g., acupuncture), for specified groups\' usage. T&CM professional regulations worldwide are most often implemented at the national/federal level, but in some countries are governed at the regional/provincial/state level.^[@B4],[@B5]^

The Need for T&CM Professional Regulatory Guidance {#s002}
==================================================

WHO data from 2012 strongly suggest that state regulators across the globe are seeking additional guidance to assist with the implementation of T&CM professional regulations.^[@B1]^ Notably, 88% and 52% of nation states surveyed identified a "lack of research data" and a "lack of expertise within national health authorities and control agencies," respectively, as a significant challenge in this regard. Similarly, the majority of nation states surveyed characterized "information sharing on (T&CM professional) regulatory issues" (81%) and "national capacity building seminar/workshop on (T&CM professional) regulations" (75%) as a priority.

To date, however, "there has been little research into the relative merits of different approaches to the regulation of practitioners of traditional/complementary medicine, particularly against specified objectives."^[@B4]^ The WHO has published training benchmarks for several T&CM practices and systems (including acupuncture, traditional Chinese, Ayurvedic, and Unani medicine; traditional Thai massage, chiropractic, osteopathy, and naturopathy) to assist regulators in shaping local entry requirements. However, these benchmarks do not address the specific policy making challenges that state actors and practitioner groups may encounter when negotiating professional regulations for T&CM practitioners. Such challenges, as the authors will discuss, pertain to: • historical circumstances (and resulting evidentiary tensions) that surround traditional medicine\'s political subjugation to Western biomedical knowledge systems;• concurrent clinical and cultural characteristics of traditional medicine systems and practices;• challenges (and/or incongruity) of accommodating internally diverse indigenous knowledges and practices into models of regulatory standardization;• intellectual property considerations; and• the increasing globalization and biomedicalization of traditional medicine.

To optimize the accessible delivery of safe and effective T&CM care for patients, while attending to the preservation of valuable indigenous knowledges, regulators would optimally address each of these factors, as the authors now discuss.

Impacts of European Colonization {#s003}
================================

An important issue that frequently goes unaddressed in scholarly discussions of T&CM pertains to the historical and ongoing impacts of European colonization on traditional medicine systems and practices across the globe. As documented and discussed elsewhere,^[@B6]^ traditional medicine treatments and practices have long been subjugated, devalued, co-opted, and in some cases decimated across the globe within the context of European colonization. Still today, many indigenous healthcare systems remain under threat due to colonization\'s impacts.^[@B10]^

Biomedicine\'s globalized dominance, as Hollenberg and Muzzin have elaborated, is far less the result of biomedical science\'s evidenced efficacy than it is a feature of the ongoing sociopolitical subordination of precolonial indigenous knowledge systems and related healthcare practices.^[@B11]^ Traditional medicine continues to be in widespread use, and in many jurisdictions (particularly in the global South) represents the "mainstay of healthcare delivery."^[@B1]^ However, considerable political, research, economic, and institutional capital continues to sustain biomedicine\'s pre-eminence in state healthcare systems worldwide.^[@B11],[@B12]^ Regardless, indigenous systems of medical knowledge remain important resources not only within their specific cultural contexts but also as "critical alternative models for resolving health crises on a global scale where biomedical and technological solutions fall increasingly short."^2^

The study and reframing of traditional medicine approaches using biomedical conceptual frameworks and language have been used, for many decades, arguably as a strategy to increase their perceived legitimacy within biomedically dominant healthcare systems.^[@B12]^ This has included the increased adoption of biomedical subject areas in the curricula of institutionalized training programs for codified traditional medicine systems such as Chinese medicine, Ayurveda, and Unani, as well as an increasing body of biomedical-style research conducted on particular traditional medicine therapies.

Healthcare\'s Culturally Situated Hybrid Character {#s004}
==================================================

In line with its globally dominant position, biomedicine is widely and falsely universalized as "culturally neutral."^[@B11]^ Far from being an "unbiased" system of healthcare, biomedicine is itself a cultural artifact, rooted in the European scientific revolution and the linear reductionism of Rene Descartes and his contemporaries.^[@B6]^ At the heart of biomedical epistemology are demands for:

> uniform and standardized practices, searches for universal causal laws, claims to enact 'value-free' and empirical observation and analysis, and ...assumptions of objectivity, rationality, replicability, comparability, and generalizability.^[@B10]^

That said, biomedicine is deeply indebted to indigenous medical systems for many of its therapeutic approaches. As Qi points out, "nearly a quarter of all modern medicines are derived from natural products, many of which were first used in a traditional medicine context."^[@B13]^ However, most traditional herbal medicines have undergone considerable recomposition *en route* to contemporary pharmaceutical usage, in a process that privileges biomedical epistemology while erasing/negating the remedies\' indigenous cultural origins and epistemic underpinnings.^[@B14]^

In contrast, many traditional medicine systems and practices---distinguished by precolonial epistemic frameworks---today remain explicitly entrenched in their indigenous cultural contexts.^[@B6],[@B12],[@B15]^ In 2012, for instance, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) inscribed "acupuncture and moxibustion of traditional Chinese medicine" on its Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity, attesting to its ongoing cultural---as well as clinical---importance.^[@B16]^ Nevertheless, traditional medicine systems and practices are not static timeless entities that remain unchanged over centuries or millennia. Rather, they are internally diverse, increasingly globalized healthcare approaches that continue to evolve and hybridize, including in contact with biomedicine, and are thus not only "traditional" but also contemporary.^[@B17]^

In developing professional regulatory structures for traditional medicine, policy makers must invariably contend with the distinct epistemologies that underpin these systems and practices, as well as their culturally situated character. As their own study of Chinese medicine and acupuncture\'s regulation in the province of Ontario, Canada has shown, such regulatory negotiations can present considerable difficulty. In defining acupuncture for regulatory purposes, the Ontario government was challenged to determine the degree to which perspectives from traditional Chinese medicine versus biomedicine should be privileged.^[@B2]^ Ontario\'s Chinese medicine regulator furthermore struggled to establish regulatory mechanisms that would not exclude senior East Asian immigrant practitioners from professional entry due to low proficiency in English, Ontario\'s dominant language.^[@B18]^

Although the Ontario case highlights particular challenges associated with regulating traditional medicine practitioners in diasporic context (i.e., outside of the systems\' geographies of origin), such challenges are also evident in indigenous cultural settings. For instance, a linguistic policy challenge that notably paralleled Ontario\'s situation has been reported in China among Uyghur indigenous medicine practitioners, who have long practiced in the Taklamakan desert region of northeastern China.^[@B19]^ Uyghur doctors are regulated by the Chinese government and receive state reimbursement for their private and hospital-based services.^[@B1]^ Since 2000, Uyghur practitioners are required to complete professional licensure examinations in Mandarin, China\'s politically dominant language.^[@B20]^ As in Ontario, these practitioners have raised alarm that their regulator\'s language policy has compromised the professional entry of a number of senior practitioners, "threatening the future of the tradition."

Such policy making difficulties, the authors argue, point to the need for innovative regulatory structures that address traditional medicine\'s unique dimensions. This in itself represents a daunting prospect, at times raising questions about the compatibility of contemporary professional regulatory systems with traditional medicine itself, as the authors now discuss.

The Cultural and Epistemic Foundations of Professional Regulation {#s005}
=================================================================

As Adams has reviewed, "professional regulation is... a modern phenomenon dating from the nineteenth century" in Europe.^[@B21]^ The emergence of contemporary professions has been "linked to the rise of the modern state," the "spread of an industrial-capitalist economy," the increased sociocultural importance of Western science, "urbanization," and "the expansion of the university system," among other factors. As implemented across liberal democracies today, professional regulation---like biomedicine---bears the epistemic hallmarks of contemporary Western thought.

Indeed, uniformity (of training) and standardization (of credentials) are requisite features of contemporary professional regulation.^[@B22],[@B23]^ Formal credentials have become ubiquitous requirements for professional entry, even across occupations in which more informal methods of demonstrating competency were previously accepted as evidence of high skill and knowledge.^[@B24]^ "Evidence-based" biomedical ideals have moreover become increasingly important in health professional regulation, alongside the previous primary emphasis on preventing incompetent or dangerous practice.^[@B25]^

Across the globe, however, traditional medicine knowledge continues to be transmitted informally, through family lineages and apprenticeships between senior and junior practitioners, as well as (increasingly) in more formal institutional settings.^[@B1]^ Kovach, a Canadian Indigenous scholar, has noted that "Indigenous knowledges can never be standardized,"^[@B26]^ due to their inherent internal diversity and living dynamic character.^[@B27]^ Indeed, even for an apparently singular traditional medicine practice---such as acupuncture---a wide range of theoretical and practical approaches coexist across Eastern Asia, which carry specific cultural significance for particular communities.^[@B28],[@B29]^

Regulators may be accustomed to contending with competing knowledge claims as particular occupational factions lobby for exclusive regulatory privileges.^[@B30]^ However, the internal diversity of traditional medicine approaches raises particular regulatory complexities when standardization becomes associated with regulation. Differences among practitioners as to appropriate professional entry requirements may initially appear to regulators or researchers as "acrimony"^[@B31]^ or "organizational weakness and internal fragmentation and competition."^[@B32]^ Whether such disagreements may be better attributed to the incongruity of harmonizing genuine differences in practice warrants careful consideration; such a possibility will require unique regulatory mechanisms to effectively address. Yet more serious regulatory considerations may arise if standardized institutional trainings become the primary route to regulate professional entry for traditional medicine providers, as now elaborated.

Standardization and Institutionalization of Traditional Medicine Practice {#s006}
=========================================================================

Although apprenticeship and family lineage remain important mechanisms of traditional knowledge transmission across the globe, traditional medicine practitioner trainings in many countries have increasingly moved into institutional settings worldwide.^[@B1]^ As Langford,^[@B33]^ Hardiman,^[@B15]^ and Taylor^[@B34]^ discuss, the standardization and institutionalization of traditional Chinese, Ayurvedic, and Unani systems of medicine have occurred over the last century as deliberate nationalistic responses to colonial conditions and biomedical dominance, meant to increase political capital surrounding indigenous healthcare approaches.

It should not go unnoticed that it is for these very traditional medicine "systems" (an idea that essentializes their variations) that the WHO has produced training benchmarks. These benchmarks provide regulators with detailed parameters around which to implement professional regulations aimed at increasing safety, access, and quality of care and, thus, remain an important policy making resource. It is also important to recognize that the statutory regulation of traditional Chinese medicine, Ayurveda, and Unani medicine in their geographies of origin, paired with state funding for service, provides large numbers of people with safe, accessible, and quality care that is also culturally relevant.

That having been said, the standardization of particular indigenous healthcare approaches may simultaneously serve to exclude, subordinate, and in some cases threaten the longevity of the many diverse bodies of healing knowledge and styles of medical practices endemic to South and East Asian regions and cultures. Lambert has discussed this phenomenon with reference to the statutory regulation of AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga and Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy) in India. There, she documents "selective processes of legitimation... whereby particular traditions of indigenous medicine undergo reformulation into professionalized and accredited knowledge systems."^[@B24]^ As a result, a wide range of indigenous medical practitioner groups representing noncodified lineages continue to "practice without official sanction," occupying subordinate sociocultural positions amid "hierarchies of legitimacy" resulting from the statutory regulation of other T&CM groups.

It thus becomes evident that while significant advantages to patients may come from the professional regulation of traditional medicine in some settings, detrimental consequences are likely to result as well. Regulators will need to be alert to the range of unintended consequences that may arise in regulating traditional medicine practitioners---in particular as they may threaten the integrity or longevity of indigenous healthcare lineages.

Professional Regulation as an Intellectual Property Claim {#s007}
=========================================================

As the WHO affirms in its recent Traditional Medicine Strategy, "issues related to intellectual property (IP) can have an impact on products, practices, and even practitioners," thus characterizing the protection of traditional medical knowledge as a global regulatory priority.^[@B1]^ To date, the issues surrounding intellectual property and the misappropriation of traditional knowledge have been extensively explored in relation to protecting *products* (such as traditional herbal formulations) from unwarranted patents.^[@B7],[@B35],[@B36]^ However, with a few exceptions,^[@B2],[@B35]^ little has been said in the literature to date about the regulatory protection of traditional knowledge as it pertains to indigenous healthcare *practices*.

The authors argue that health professional regulation itself represents a claim to intellectual property, initially by state actors, and ultimately by regulated providers. Depending on the policy mechanisms implemented, professional regulation of traditional medicine practitioners and practices may entrench in law various intellectual property claims over bodies of indigenous knowledge, occupational titles, diagnostic approaches, and treatment practices. If the preservation of traditional knowledge is to be taken as a regulatory goal, as the WHO advocates, policy makers must be alert to the forms that cultural misappropriation---in other words, the abuse of indigenous medical intellectual property---may take in professional regulatory context.

Misappropriation is a concept that refers to the unsanctioned harmful extraction and decontextualization of particular cultural elements or practices, from their whole cultural contexts, usually by cultural outsiders.^[@B37]^ With reference to traditional medicine, Hollenberg and Muzzin characterize two key forms of misappropriation using the terms "paradigm appropriation" and "paradigm assimilation." In "paradigm appropriation," they explain that:

> biomedicine appropriates certain aspects from other healing systems or traditions without fully acknowledging the paradigmatic worldview from which the particular treatment aspect was taken.^[@B11]^

"Paradigm assimilation" goes one step further and, as a "predatory" strategy, "reinterprets" a particular healthcare approach from an indigenous system, reframing the approach in biomedical terms. The principles of paradigm appropriation and assimilation are evident in T&CM regulatory trends across several jurisdictions, both in the indigenous geographies of traditional medicine systems and practices and in diaspora.

In several nations of the global South, there has been a trend in recent decades for governments to regulate traditional medicine practitioners as one response to insufficient funding for and availability of primary healthcare. With reference to the WHO\'s global "Health for All by the Year 2000" strategy, governments would commonly train traditional medicine practitioners to provide basic biomedical services, which these licensed practitioners would then, presumably, deliver alongside traditional medicine care.^[@B38],[@B39]^ However, as Torri has observed (with reference to traditional midwives in Mexico), such efforts may be characterized by a reification of biomedical knowledge, subordinating (or even condemning) traditional medicine approaches as inferior or unsafe.^[@B38]^ Biomedical providers, in turn, may make few efforts to inform themselves about the healthcare approaches applied by their indigenous medicine counterparts. Such scenarios, taken as a whole, reinforce an ethos of paradigm assimilation that reframes traditional medicine practitioners\' value almost entirely in terms of their ability to deliver biomedicalized care. In this process, the uneven power relations between biomedical and indigenous healthcare providers become reinforced.

In the global North, misappropriation has also been evident in the statutory regulation of traditional medicine practitioners and practices, with acupuncture providing a salient example.

In several North American jurisdictions and in Australia, biomedically trained health practitioners (such as physicians, physical therapists, and chiropractors) are permitted to use acupuncture needles within their statutory scope without statutory reference to East Asian medical theory.^[@B40],[@B41]^ As Hollenberg and Muzzin note, such practices demonstrate paradigm appropriation in action.^[@B11]^ In some cases, paradigm assimilation is further evident when professional certification bodies explicitly disavow the relevance of traditional East Asian medical principles to their members\' biomedicalized use of acupuncture-like needling.^[@B42]^ The biomedicalization of traditional medicine practices (like acupuncture), and their use by a range of healthcare providers, need not always represent harmful misappropriation, but the potential for such to be occurring should certainly be an issue considered by regulators.

As elsewhere discussed, considerable research remains to be done to better understand the dynamics of misappropriation in the regulation of traditional medicine practitioners and practices.^[@B2]^ What is important in this regard is that regulators be alert to the ways in which biomedicine\'s existing dominance may be exerted, whether intentionally or unintentionally, in professional regulatory processes.

Occupational Self-Interest and the Public Interest {#s008}
==================================================

In some jurisdictions, particular groups of T&CM practitioners may be eager to "earn" professional regulatory status from the state, hoping to increase their sociopolitical power and economic status.^[@B5],[@B31],[@B43]^ As scholars of professionalization have long observed, occupational self-interest and competing claims to authority over knowledge are common issues with which regulators are faced across a range of professions.^[@B23],[@B30]^ The state, it has been widely argued, should carefully subordinate such self-interest and competing knowledge claims to the interests of the public (represented in the healthcare field as patients).^[@B47]^ However, as their own work in the field of Chinese medicine regulation has documented, policy makers accustomed to making decisions from within conceptual and regulatory frameworks that (implicitly or explicitly) privilege biomedical knowledge, may have difficulty "differentiating between, and avoiding conflation of, \[T&CM\] stakeholders\' epistemic claims and occupational self-interest."^2^

For practitioner groups to advocate for the centralization of indigenous cultural and epistemic perspectives in T&CM regulatory parameters should not, the authors argue, be automatically conceived of as professional self-interest. Rather, such advocacy may represent an important effort to protect and preserve traditional knowledge, itself a public interest priority in T&CM professional regulation. Consideration of such perspectives does not, the authors argue, detract from policy makers\' ability to centralize the interests of patients in crafting appropriate T&CM professional regulations. Rather, as discussed below, such an approach may help to sharpen regulators\' focus on creating policies that serve those patients most in need of T&CM care.

Prioritizing Key Publics in T&CM Professional Regulation {#s009}
========================================================

Patients across the globe avail themselves of T&CM care for diverse reasons. In many places, in particular in the global South, traditional medicine care represents the most geographically and/or financially accessible form of healthcare (even when the patient might prefer biomedical services).^[@B48]^ Moreover, both in the South and the North, indigenous medicine practitioners provide sought-after culturally situated care whose underlying worldview and epistemic concepts align with those of its primary users.^[@B1]^ In global North settings, T&CM care has also come to represent a supplement (or in some cases a replacement for) state-funded biomedical care for those affluent enough to pay for it.^[@B48]^ Among such users, many are disillusioned with biomedicine\'s mechanistic, symptom-driven approach and are attracted to the "holistic," so-called "natural," and patient-centered experience represented by many forms of T&CM.^[@B49]^ Worldwide, women are the predominant users of T&CM in all its forms^[@B48]^ (a point that warrants further unpacking in regulatory context).

In considering whether or how to regulate T&CM in a particular jurisdiction, it is essential that patients most in need of safe, effective primary healthcare be prioritized to ensure that they receive regulation\'s benefits. In the global South, such patients are likely to be poor and without ready access to other health services. In the North, regulators should give particular consideration to patients known to be underserved by mainstream biomedicine, as well as members of ethnic communities for whom particular forms of T&CM may represent an important source of culturally appropriate care.

The implementation of professional regulations in any setting will inevitably exclude some providers, thus impacting their existing patients. In some cases, this may prove advantageous by deterring unskilled or unscrupulous practitioners from practice. Regardless, the degree to which a particular professional regulatory approach fosters increased accessibility of T&CM care for a jurisdiction\'s most socially disadvantaged patients should be a primary measure of the policy\'s effectiveness.

The Need for Professional Regulatory Guidelines for Traditional Medicine {#s010}
========================================================================

As discussed in this work, the statutory regulation of traditional medicine practitioners and practices presents a set of distinct policy challenges that arise in large part from the worldwide legacy of European colonization. Biomedicine\'s disproportionate power in global health systems and the predominance of biomedical epistemology and discourse in health professional regulatory structures make regulation of traditional medicine providers a complex prospect rife with potential pitfalls. To uphold the promise of increased safety, access to, and quality of traditional medicine care advocated by the WHO, regulators must attend vigilantly to the policy challenges at hand, whether epistemic or structural. It is evident, however, that few resources currently exist to help regulators in this regard. Nor does there yet exist a substantial body of scholarship to rigorously examine the dynamics of such challenges.

As the authors have elsewhere argued, the principle of regulatory equity, that is, an emphasis on fair outcomes that seek to redress historically situated inequalities, should be centralized by policy makers as they craft innovative frameworks to address their particular health system needs.^[@B2]^ Traditional knowledge protection, and the prevention of further misappropriation of indigenous medical practice, should also be prioritized, giving importance to traditional medicine\'s culturally situated and internally diverse character. Additional work will be needed to elaborate upon how these principles may be operationalized, with reference to other core public interest considerations such as safety, accessibility, and healthcare quality. In the interim, the authors welcome feedback from regulators, practitioners, researchers, and others, to foster increased dialogue and scholarship in the emerging field of traditional medicine professional regulatory studies.
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